
From: Catherine Johnston @listerhaigh.co.uk>  
Sent: 12 July 2023 00:00 
To: YorkshireGreen <YorkshireGreen@planninginspectorate.gov.uk> 
Subject: Yorkshire GREEN – ExQ2 - Mr D Blacker/ Ms M Blacker  
 
Q4.3.13 Mr D Blacker/ Ms M Blacker interest in land in vicinity of Pylon SP006  
 
The Applicant responded to the points made in your Relevant Representa�on [RR-022] and [RR-024] 
at Deadline 1 [REP1-015] and has set out its view on progress to reaching agreement in the Updated 
CA and TP Objec�ons’ Schedule [REP4-020], objec�on 5. At CAH1, the ExA also requested con�nued 
engagement over the reasoning for Pylon SP006’s loca�on. The Applicant indicated it is arranging to 
meet with your Land Agent.  
Also note that the Applicant has indicated in its response to ISH2 ac�ons [REP4-026], Ac�on Point 
25, confirming that accessing Pylon SP005 from Pylon SP004 for construc�on is a feasible alterna�ve 
within the current Order limits. It is stated that this would negate the need for undergrounding Work 
No. U4, although the access track past New Farm would s�ll be required to construct a temporary 
bridge over Hurns Guter and for ongoing maintenance during opera�on.  
 
Ques�on:  
a) Would the concerns that you raised in your RR regarding access affec�ng agricultural ac�vi�es be 
resolved with this proposal to access construc�on of Pylon SP005 from Pylon SP004? Yes 
b) Would that mean that you no longer suggest an alterna�ve access point off the A19 from a point 
further north? Yes 
c) Has the Applicant met with you/ your Land Agent to explain the reasoning for the loca�on of 
Pylon SP006 and the lack of poten�al for flexibility with the current alignment? Yes 
d) Is this mater s�ll subject to disagreement and are there any other maters which are s�ll subject 
to resolu�on? SP006 and SP007 are still subject to disagreement. A meeting was held on Friday 
30th June and a request was made for the llocations to be pegged out. They were pegged out on 
Friday 7th July and a further meeting is required. 
e) Do you agree with the Applicant’s statement that it is hopeful that agreement will be reached 
before the end of the Examina�on. Positive engagement is underway and it is hopeful but not 
certain that agreement will be reached. We also await feedback on compound lease terms. 
 
 
Q13.0.3 Economic impacts of the Proposed Development for New Farm  
 
Further to your Relevant Representa�on [RR-022], at the Accompanied Site Inspec�on [EV-001b] 
you indicated a preferred loca�on for the proposed pylon SP006 to be sited in a different part of the 
same field (i.e. moved to the north to be located closer to the exis�ng footbridge).  
a) What would be the opera�onal and economic benefits to the farming opera�ons of reloca�ng 
proposed pylon SP006 to the north? Where possible, provide evidence to support your response.  
b) Your [RR-022] states that pylon SP006 should be moved to reduce the impact on the use of the 
field. Can you explain in more detail what the prac�cal impacts on the use of the field would be, 
should pylon SP006 be constructed in the posi�on currently proposed 
 
Pylon SP006 is currently set 14m from the field boundary at the entrance to the “neck” of the field. 
This means that the 24m sprayer cannot pass to the east of it, thus leading to an area that would 
harbour weeds of approximately 5-6 times the size of the pylon footprint. 
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